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• ECB Survey on the Use of Cash by Households (2017) reveals sizeable
differences in cash management and payment choices across Euro Area

• In some countries (e.g. Finland, France, Netherlands) cashless means of
payment widely used, and people withdraw rarely (and in small amounts)

• Other countries (e.g. Austria, Italy, Spain) are more cash-reliant

• Supply-side factors (merchant acceptance) plays an important role, but
don’t seem to be the only one. What else?

Macro: cross-country heterogeneity 

Two research questions:

1. What are the determinants of payment choices at the individual
level?

2. What drives cross-country variation in payment choices and
cash management across the Euro Area?

What drives payment behavior?

• How do people choose whether to pay using cash or cards?

• Some of the existing theoretical literature has focused on the size of the
transaction s as the main driver

• Other papers have built inventory-theoretic models where cash/cashless
choices depend on the level of cash on hand m

• Questionnaire data reveals that both the size of the incoming transaction
and cash holdings influence people’s choices. Why?

Micro: novel evidence on payment choices

Euro Area heterogeneity

Motivation and research questions

T

Empirical findings

• Focus on transactions where
both options are possible

• Card usage more likely as
transaction size increases

Klee (2008) ✓

• Cash usage more likely as
cash holdings on hand at
payment increase

Wang and Wolman (2016) ✓

• New finding: when payment
size close to cash holdings,
card usage extremely
frequent

• People do not want to
deplete their cash holdings,
they always want minimum
level of cash with them.

• Imperfect card
acceptance: when expected
probability of acceptance in
future transactions lower,
higher prob. of card usage

• Prefer to avoid too frequent
withdrawals by using their
payment cards as cash
management devices

• Cashless usage more
frequent as ATM fees rise

Analytical model

• Model of cash management + payment choices combining
Whitesell (1989) and Alvarez and Lippi (2017)

• Households endowed with a debit card face two successive
payments, with the chance to withdraw cash in between

• Expenditure sizes 𝑠 random, drawn from 𝐹 𝑠

• Only a fraction 𝜙 of merchants accept cards

• Minimize discounted expected cost, sum of:
1) Proportional cash holding costs 𝑅𝑚
2) Withdrawal cost 𝑏
3) Fixed cost of using card 𝜅
4) Cost of missed purchases 𝑢

Period 1 Period 2

Key equations

Payment method choice

𝑉1 𝑚, 𝑠 = ቊ
𝜅 + 𝛽𝑉 𝑚 , 𝑚 < 𝑠

min{𝜅 + 𝛽𝑉 𝑚 ,𝛽𝑉 𝑚 − 𝑠 }, 𝑚 ≥ 𝑠

Withdrawal choice

𝑉 𝑚 = min {min
ෝ𝑚
𝐸𝑉2( ෝ𝑚) + 𝑏 , 𝐸𝑉2(𝑚)}

Terminal value

𝐸𝑉2 𝑚 = 𝑅𝑚 + (1 − 𝐹 𝑚 )(𝜙𝜅 + 1 − 𝜙 𝑢)

Results

▪ Optimal to withdraw up to 𝑚∗ whenever cash holdings
fall below threshold value ഥ𝑚

✓ Consistent with data
1) Withdrawal when cash on hand positive ✓

2) Nondegenerate distribution of withdrawal sizes ✓

▪ Optimal to use cards when 𝑠 ≃ 𝑚

✓ Consistent with data
1) Card payments unlikely for small transactions ✓
2) Card usage more likely when i) merchant
acceptance rates 𝜙 low; ii) ATM fees 𝑏 high ✓

Quantitative model

Why a quantitative model? 

1. Infinite horizon and realistic payment frequencies (rate 𝜆) and size
distribution

2. Three types of shops: only cash, card+cash, only cards

3. Calibrated merchant acceptance probabilities as a function of transaction
sizes; linear disutility from missed purchase 𝑢 𝑠 = 𝛼 ⋅ 𝑠

4. Agents receive a transaction size signal ǁ𝑠 which is informative on the size
of their next payment 𝑠. Signal accuracy ഥ𝜎𝜀 ∈ [0,1]

5. Heterogeneity in tastes for cash/cashless 𝜅, distributed 𝑁(𝜇𝜅 , 𝜎𝜅)

Selected references

→ Embed relevant features of the problem

Estimation

Results

Structurally estimate Θ = {𝛽, 𝑅, 𝑏, 𝜇𝜅 , 𝜎𝜅, ഥ𝜎𝜀, 𝛼, 𝜆}

1. Target cash management statistics
(including avg. cash holdings, cash at withdrawal, withdrawal sizes and frequency)

2. Target payment choice statistics
(including avg. cashless payment, share cashless, number of payments)

Estimate Θ using minimum distance procedure at the country level

→ Supply-side constraints alone cannot explain cross-country differences

→ Sizeable heterogeneity in i) preferences; ii) enviroment (opportunity cost of cash

𝑅, withdrawal costs 𝑏)

→ Next steps: use the model to estimate welfare cost from imperfect acceptance

and decrease in ATMs across the Euro Area.
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